
KERALA AGRICULTURAL UNIVERSITY
college of clirnate.change and Environmentar scienceMain Campus, Vellanikkara, [aU posr itrirsur, Kerala_6g0 656

Email : ccces@kau.i n pH: 0487 _2438692

REVISED QUOTATION NOTICE

sealed and competitive quotations are invited for the supply of the followinginstruments at the college of climate change and Environmental Science, Kerala AgriculturalUniversity, Vellanikkara, Thrissur having the folowing il;;

File No: CCCES/Ac adfi0h6/2022

Last date & time for receipt of quotation
Date & time of opening of quotation

30.07.2022

3.00pm, 6h August2022
3.30 pm, 6b August2022

l.

BruntonC@
5008 in Leather Carrying case

Clinometer Compass,
75mm dia in Carrying case

Terms and conditions:

The envelope containing the quotation should be superscripted as ..Quotation for the
supply of rnstruments to the college of climate change and Environmental science,,
and should be addressed to the D E A N, cccEs, K.A.U. p.o, Thrissur, Kerara _ 6g0656.
The items should be delivered and installed at the site and the rate quoted for each item
should be inclusive of all charges, taxes.

Quotations will be opened in the presence of the quotationers who may be present atthat
time.



4' If the date of opening the quotation happens to be a horiday due to unexpectedcircumstances like 
fandlu 

hartaletc., quotations wil be opened on the next working day atthe same place *tAllr'*.
5' The DEAN' cccEs' K'A'u' has the right to accept or reject any or alr of the offers withoutassigning any reasons' The decision ofthe undersigned in finalizing the quotations will befinaf and binding.

6.

7.

Quotations insisting payment in advance either full or part are
on acceptance, the suppry order will be praced and invoice

, liable for rejection.

should be addressed to The

delivery and installation of the

DEAN, CCCES, K.A.U P. O _ 680656.
8' The payment w,l be effected onry after the satisfactory

items at CCCES, KAU, Vellanikkara.

9. The items should be supplied on or before 20.0g.2022.
10' Payment as per the invoice will be made only after suppry and instalration of the items asper specifications and quotationer is liable to replace the defective articres/rectis, thedefective items immediatery on receipt of intimation. 
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1l' All the rules and regulations applicable to Govemment quotations wil be appricabre to thisquotation also.

Notice Board / Website

To


